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Apart ButTwin Dorris Born Year Still CelebratingStadter
District Birthdays Within Minutes of One Another

A former Marion County district attorney and graduate of Wil

man breathlessly page-one-d a 'day
so later, was born Dec 31. 1922,
11:45 p.m. His twin. Gale, was

bora about 33 minutes, later on
Jan. 1, 1923. at 12:20 a.m.

Dale, weighed seven pounds and
Gale eight Their parents, Mr. and

lamette University Law School is the county's new district judge.
Edward 0. Stadter Jr., was appointed to the post Friday by Gov.

Paul Patterson? He will succeed Judge Val Sloper, who narrowly de- -

Split Birthdays for Twins Add Confusion
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t2Dale Dorn (at left) poises a knife

j

his watch to make sure he can celebrate his, too. The two brothers are the same age but have dif-

ferent birthdates. This confuses almost everybody- - especially on New Tear's Day except the Dorn
twins. (Statesman Photo) - '

, ; ' '

32nd
By CONRAD G. PRANGE
Staff Writer, The Statesman-- . or

at
New Year's has a special mean

ing 'for the Dorn brothers of Sa-

lem, who are the same age but
celebrate their birthdays on dif-
ferent days on different months
and in duferept years.

One of the brothers. Gale, ob-

serves hi? birthday today. But
hi twin brother Dale' observed
his ; yesterday in another month
and: another year. u

The raised eyebrows this situat-

ion- causes, today is nothing com-

pared with ) the turmoil on that
New Year's Eve 32 years ago in a
Redmond hospital.

Dale, as the Redmond Spokes

Swollen Creek

Yields Body
i I

Of Salem Man
sis

Joe Harold Nelson,; 29, a na

tive; of Salem, was drowned
Thursday night while working at
a fish hatchery in the Tillamook
areaV the Associated Press re-

ported, i

Nelson, an employe of the
State Fish Commission, apparent-
ly fell into the flood-swolle- n wa--

ters of Gold Creek wnue worung
at' the Gold Creek fish hatchery.
He reportedy was working alone
and his absence was not discov-
ered until 1 a. m., when the next
shift reported for duty. I

FounoT Body Friday '

KNelson's ibody was recovered
early Friday morning.

Coroner Alan E. Lundberg said
a 1 preliminary examination indi-
cated Nelson apparently struck
his head on a rock as he felL

Born in Salem on April 12,
1925, Nelson was educated in
Salem schools and took a job with
the State-Fis- h Commission some
12 years ago. He was employed
at the Mehama hatchery for four
years and for the past eight years
had worked at hatcheries in the
Tillamook area. . r

Service Sef Tuesday
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.

H. Arthur i Gooden of Salem; a
sister, Mrs. Ned Abrams of Idan-h- a;

and a' grandfather, D. L.
Cummins of Salem. -

-- 1 Funeral services will be held
at the W. T. Rigdon chapel Tues-
day at 1:30 p. m. Concluding
services will be at ML Crest
Abbey mausoleum.

to

Fight Begins

In Germany
. By BRACK CURRY

I BONN, Germany
Konrad Adenauer and the opposi-
tion Socialists i squared off Friday
for a finish fight over West .Ger
man rearmament ' j' 1

The French National Assembly's
reluctant, approval Thursday of the
Paris treaties to free and rearm
West Germany as a Western lly
strengthened Adenauer's political
position. The big test for ratifica-
tion by the sharply divided Bonn
Parliament comes up in less than
a month.
i The - Chancellor's
aides predicted Friday both houses
of Parliament will approve rearm-
ament by a comfortable majority
despite deep hostility inside his
Own coalition to the French-Germa- n

Saar agreement, an integral -

part of the treaty packet
Jubilant over the French vote,

the Adenauer forces claimed none
of the four government coalition
parties here ; will risk voting
against sovereignty and rearma-
ment for West Germany, ,

1 His supporters conceded, how-
ever, that the .Chancellor still faces
many

. obstacles to his 'cherished
dream of linking West Germany
politically and militarily to- - the
Free World.
! The Socialists, the nation's sec-
ond largest party, announced im-

mediately after the French vote
they wOl fight to the bitter end to
block West German rearmament.

Na:rried
t: I

Jiidge

l feated him for a circuit judgeship
in the November election.

Stadter practiced law. for ' a
number of j years ibefore being
elected district attorney in 1948.
He served four yeat and did not
seek

At Willameite 1 V '

; The new: judge was born in
Portland in 1907 and ' graduated
from Bend High School Before
entering 'Willametfe University,
he studied fat the University vof
Washington. -

He graduated from Willamette
Law School in 193Q and was ad-
mitted to the bar he same year.
He served as a trust officer for a
number of years ijth Ladd &
Bush Trust Co., then served irt
the same capacity when' that firm
became the Pioneer Trust Co. j

He has lived in Salem since
1927. He i opened private law
practice iri 1945. His father is
the district attorney of Deschutes
County.! i9 j

:

Rites en Monday
Stadter is past president of the

Marion j County Bar i Association
and member now of that organi-
zation and! the Oregon Bar as-
sociations j

Both ' Stadter and Sloper will
be sworn-i- n .to jtheir new jobs
Monday morning. Chief Justice
Harold J. Warner of the Oregon
Supreme Court will swear-i- n

Sloper in the latters circuit court
room in the county courthouse. .

Judge Sloper will take over the
vacancy created when Judge Wal-
lace Carson, who was appointed

fill the unexpired term of

'" " " "c"' uct"cuv .w,

Mayor Backs
Merger of :

City County
PORTLAND UH Mayor Fred

L. Peterson favors consolidation of
this city's government with that
of Multnomah County.

In his annual report to the Citv
Council Friday Peterson said that
because voters Nov. 2 refused to
increase allowable revenues for
either governmental body, he feels
"it is advisable to consolidate the
city of Portland and the county of
Multnomah operations.

Peterson asked the council to
name a committee of 10 citizens
to meet with a similar group from
ine county to draft a consolidation
measure vor a vote in the May,
1936, primary. Consolidation would
require approval of the Legisla
ture. "U '

"The advantages to the taxoaver
are multiple with little likelihood
of any disadvantages to the peonle
of Portland or the residents of
Multnomah County outside Port-
land," the mayor said.

Regardless of the outcome of
his proposal. Peterson said, an
immediate goal might be a county--
city building, built
and operated. This "would be of
great benefit to the operation of
both agencies," he said.

BodyjRecovered
From Columbia

GOLD END ALE m A
identifed as that of Henry J. Stu- -
davanL 29, was found floating in
the Columbia River a mile and a
half west of Dallesport Friday. ,

The identification was made
through Army papers. They gave
no address for Studavant. Klickitat
County sherifTs officers are in-
vestigating.

The body was spotted floating in
shallow water by John Wager, en-
gineer on a passing Spokane. Port-
land and Seattle freight train.

MENTAL TEST DUE
CHICAGO UH Mrs; Dorothy

Martin, who predicted disaster
would sweep half the continent
Dec. 21. is to be placed under psy-
chiatric care, police said Friday.

Search for

V Jeven born in different states."
The physician attending ' the

Dorn brothers births was the late
Dr. J. F. Hosch, who later re-
tired to a home near Scio. where
he died last spring. 'j -

After attending Oregon State
College, Dale and Gale came to
Salem in 1947. They now operate
Western Motors car sales ' on
Broadway. A .'.. ,! :' li !'' i

;Tbe brother are at a loss to
explain their being twins. It
doesn't run in the family, they .say,

But the Redmond Spokesman, in
that 1923 issue, after discussing
at length the unusual Dorn blessed
event, said the whole thing is
due to this wonderful climate."

i

'55 With Noise

And Prayers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS IT)

The nation welcomed the New
Year Friday ' night! with merry-making- .J

church services land the
start of 4 a yearlong prayer for
peace.- a .. i y j

President and 'Mrs. Eisenhower
scheduled-- dinner party in the
trophy room at the Augusta; Ga..
National Golf Club. There wasno
special guest list. Many were the
President s, golfing ; companions
and their wives. ; 11 --

In Times Square, New ; York
City's traditional whoopee center,
merchants barricaded their store
windows i to prevent damage by
the crush of merrymakers. :

More Bars Open
The city itselr prepared for

bumper night and 281 more bars
than last year paid $10 each to ob-

tain all-nig- ht liquor licenses Mer-
rymakers , needed well-heele- d wal-

lets to pay fof their fun.
Conservative estimates placed th

bill for one couple at $50 to S100.
Minimum dinner prices at New
York hotels, for instance, ranged
from $7.50 W $25 a person. ;

Churches of all denominations
scheduled watch-nigh- t services to
welcome the New; Year. i. .'

Chai of Prayer II -

The year long prayer for peace
was started in the churches' of 11
communities across the country.
the "chain of prayer," organized
by the board of evangelism of the
Methodist Church, win be ! taken
up by other churches and denomi
nations during, tne year, f

Meantime, the National Safety
Council predicted 240 'persons
would die in traffic accidents dur
ing the weekend. In making the
announcement, Ned IL . Dearborn,
Council president told motorists:

"We cordially invite you to start
the New Year by making a bum
out of the National Safety. Council
and its pre-holid- estimate. ' .

Times Square Jammed .

NEW YORK (J) As sure as
death and taxes, the New Year
arrived at midnight and half a mil-

lion persons jammed into I Times
Square to welcome it with a; deaf-eein- g

din. W
I'-y- '

A sea of faces, packed like
sardines, lined the broad square
from wall to wall. ' ii

Everyone screamed his head off.
Cow bells clanged. Horns ,tooted.
Noisemakers squawked. Tons of

confetti ' and streamers :
drifted

through the damp, chilly air. , 1

- jr.
Elizabethan Expert
Knighted by Queen

LONDON tfl Queen. Elizabeth
H Friday knighted the .greatest
living expert on the first Eliza-
bethan age. !

The Queen, who has called for

a new Elizabethan era of i adven
ture, conferred a knighthood on
Prof. .John Ernest Neale, ;64, the
distinguished biographer of her
namesake, in handing out 2.000
honors , ranging from medals" to
peerage. ' j

Today's Statesman
Society-Women- 's news 3
Valley news --- L LL 3
Church news U- - 5
Sports news 6--7

World this Week J 8
Puzzle-Stargaz- er 9

Sunday Radio-T- U. .10
Classifieds - 10
Saturday Radio-T- V 12
Inside TV-Comi- cs - 12

Floods and threats of floods
greeted the New Year in the
Willamette Valley as heavy rains
of the past week shoved streams
out of their banks Friday, cutting
several minor highway routes.

Though the Santiam River was
already over its banks at Jeffer--so- n,

no general flooding was ex-

pected in the valley as the rains
eased. : f . . .

: Overflow from the Pudding Ri-
ver close a portion of the Beth-
any --Salem road Friday afternoon
about 2W miles northwest of Sil- -
verton. High water-als- o closed the
Bellevue Amity r o a d at Deer
Creek sooth of McMinnville.
Santiam Over Banks ' !

, At Jefferson, the Santiam Ri- -,

ver rolled out of its banks head- -
: . . j , p. . . Iing lowaru i ti-xo- ui crest, uui .j

flooding at that -- stage is only of
pasture lands. Flood stage is! 13
feet at Jefferson. 1 ' . 1 .

The Willamette River at Salem
measured 13.6 feet at midnight
Friday and was expected to crest
at 14 feet about 7 a.m. Saturday.
Flood stage is 20 feet 1 .
-- , Scattered light showers" were
forecast for the Salem area today
.and tonight - Friday's rainfall- -

in the area was .10 of an inch.'
v Continuing heavy rain was fore-
cast by the Weather Bureau Fri-
day and the State Highway . Com-
mission expressed fear that rising
rivers might cause additional high-
way closures in Southwestern Ore-
gon, the Associated Press reported,
f The Coast Highway, closed for
a time Friday, was reopened to
light traffic, but the highway com- -
mission said it feared the rising
Coquille River might shut down
the route again. . v

The Coos Bay-Rosebu- Highway,
closed by high water,; was v re-

opened Friday afternoon. The Euge-

ne-Coos Bay route, shut down
by a series of slides: was opened
to one-wa- y traffic Friday. But the
Southern Pacific Cods Bay branch
raa line still was closed.
.Five slides occurred in the area

along the Siuslaw river. A South-
ern Pacific spokesman ! said that
three feet of water covered the
tracks at Myrtle Point.;-- .

Rata Slackens 1

,. The rain had slackened off Fri-
day afternoon. The Weather Bu---
reau forecast 2 to 4 inches of rain
in Western Oregon in thi next five
days but said the Southwestern,
corner of the, state might.be hit
hard by a new storm which is
moving in from the Pacific

In the past two days rainfall to-tot-

ranged from about 5 Ms i
inches' at Brookings on the Coast
to a half inch at some Willamette --

Valley points.
The highway commission . as

pessimistic aDout seeping roaas
open, u pomiea out i mat ine
crrmin4' "rai"v q eottiQf-- l- anfl
the new rain will bring a heavy .

runoff. :

Snow In Mountains
Snow fell in mountain areas and .

cnams were required ( in many
areas. Motorists were - urged ' to
carry chains in others. .

Icy spots were reported on some
eastern ana bouinern Oregon high
ways Friday morning,

in the Bend area.
state game officials f expressed
concern as the Deschutes : River
began spilling over Wickiup Dam
and running . through woods east
of Wickiup Butte. 1 ; '

If the' overflow should become
heavy. , it might dig out a new
channel and cut three secondary
highways and pour a quantity of
silt onto the important t r tfu t
spawning areas of the Deschutes
below the. dam. ;

The main spillway of the dam
is closed for repairs jpf the spill
basin, necessitating the use bfan
emergency wasteway in the ci
area east of the basin.

Baby Delay!
Appearance

-- The Salem area's first 1933 baby-wa- s

still to come at an early hour
Saturday morning, y '

A 1 a.ml check at the two Sa-

lem hospitals found "three expect-
ant mothers in labor, with infants
"due at any time." All three were
at Salem Memorial Hospital, but
not a single expectant mother was
in the maternity Ward at Salem
General Hospital at the time of
the check.

Last Salem area baby born in
1954 was the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. Miller, 740
Ferry SL She arrived at 9:30 p.m.
Friday at Salem General Hospi-
tal. ; y

Meanwhile the area- - celebrated
the advent of the new year with
the usual parties ' and tooting of
horns but city and state police
reported the accident front ex-
tremely quietl Not a major mis
hap bad been reported up to 1 a.m.

In . the meantime, Willamette
Ambulance men had arrived.
They . couldn't find the father.
When they did, they found the
baby in his arms and took both
to Salem Memorial Hospital.

First aidmen in the meantime
had taken the mother to Salem
General HospitaL She suffered a
broken rib in the crash. No one .

else was hurt. .SL

Driver of the other car in-

volved was Marvin E. Swartwout,
1947 N. Church SL -

9

f The Berryhills have two other '

children. The father is a foreman
at the Salem branch of the Cali
fornia Packing Corp.

Mrs: George . Dorn were Eastern
Oregon wheat ranchers. Their
mother still resides at Redmond.

Although their unusual nativity
landed them in the late Robert
Ripley's "Believe it or Not car--4

toon both men claim they have

over his birthday cake while his

Prisoners Buy Ad
To Praise Sheriff

OKANOGAN Inmates of
the Okanogan County jail ran a
quarter page1 ad iri the local week
ly newspaper Friday to say they
thought the sheriff and his depu-

ties were swell guys.
The behind - bars j tribute to

Sheriff Gordon Jones and his men
was headed: "Season's greetings
to a very fine group for 1953."
- It set the inmates back close to
$25.

StacldiouseV
Son Believed

Suicide Victim
Don Rex Stackhouse, 21, a for-

mer ' Salem resident and .son of
onetime Willamette
Football Coach Chester Stack-hous- e,

apparently took his own
life Friday at Palo Mto, Calif.,
according- - to word received here.

Young Stackhouse, a pre-medi- cs

honor student .at Stanford
University, reportedly died after
inhaling carbon monoxide fumes
in his car. He was a 1951 grad-
uate of Salem High School and
attended Pomona Junior College
on a scholarship prior to going
to Stanford. , where 1 he was a
junior. i

The dead youth's father left
Willamette in 1952 and later
took a coaching Job with Slippery
Rock Teachers College in Penn-
sylvania. The father also was
athletic director and track coach
at Willamette. ' " y

The elder Stackhouse was visit
ing Palo Alto over - the holidays
and had reported his son missing
a few hours before the youth was
found. The son - reportedly had
been! under a doctor's care.

Survivors in .addition to the
father are

"
the motqer and a sis-

ter, Anne.

Plane Crash Claims
Wealthy Contractor,;

RAMER. Ala. (fl A private
plane crashed In heavy rainstorm
Friday night killing four persons,
including Hoke L. Vandigriff,
wealthy Montgomery contractor-sportsma- n.

Vandigriff, about 60. was presi
dent of the construction company
which bears his name and also
president of the Montgomery base-
ball i club in the South Atlantic
League. ;

He was known for heavy contri
butions to charities.

Max. Mia. rreetp.
Salem . , St ; 44 J
Portland . ,., . ., . 51 i 44 J7
Baker 45 ZS JU3 -

Medford M 41 M
North Bnd 52 47 .44
Roseburc 59 -

San Francisco - 51 M
Chicago 41 23 .00
Naw York . 45 37 .00
Los Armeies 59 - - 44 .00

Willamette Biver U.s feet.
FORECAST (from U. S. Weather

bureau McNary field. Salem 1:
Cloudy- - this morning, decreasing

cloudiness, with scattered light show-e-n

this afternoon and tonight; hifh
today 48-5- 0. low tonight 40-4- 2.

Temperature at 12:01 a. m. today
was 45. -

i "

SALEM PRECIPITATIOW
Siace Start f WeaOi-- T Tear Seat. 1
Tkis Year Last Year KarmaJ

j l at mm mm

bumped into a few similar cir
cumstances.

,"l met a guy in the Army," said
Gale, "who was a twin born in al-

most an- - identical situation.' Only
his birth took place on a train so
that he and his twin brother wre

V1 V '

twin brother Gale (at right) checks

Suez Canal

Blocked by
Ship Mislian

CAHtO m - An on tanker
blocked thi Suez Canal Friday by
smashing Into a bridge. Seventy,
ships jammed up at both ends! of
the waterway. Suez .Canal Co. ien--
gii.eers estimated it might tike
eight idays to 'resume navigation.

The- - 10,892-to- n tanker World
Peace.; under Liberian registry !ut
owned by a Greek company,
veered; into the open arms of Ithe
swing' bridge at 4:40 a. m. the
bridge, is at El Ferdan, nine miles
north of Ismauia.

The; bridge is the double-spanne- d

swing! type with an opening of 1197
feet, jit was built by the British
army durjng the build-u- p for the
Aiamem campaign, to carry a
railroad across the canal. .

It has , long been regarded as a
menace, to navigation and was; to
be scrapped in another month, a
canal spokesman said. When the
bridge is opened, the spans jun
north and south, parallel with the
canal banks.

5 !

s Wife
i

Puis End to
Kitclien Bretio

i T i i j
CHEHALIS m A Wtrpr xihasr

wife bailed (the .sheriff and com
plained jie was- - making moonshine
on hejr kitchen) stove was arrested
late Friday at Jhis home in Vader,
southfejst of here.- -

Harjiy Mosteller, 37, was booked
at th Lewis County jail here on
a charge of possessing a still. He
is a native of; Hayesville, Nf C.

Sheriff Earf Hilton, who inade
the arrest with Chief Criminal
Deputy Robert Reins, said Hostel
ler had hidden the --still when they
arrived, but if was found quickly
on the! premises of his place.

ine snerm jesiunaieo me seizea
still had a capacity of about'a gal-
lon of moonshine whisky every 12

hours.! He said Mosteller had been
using apples land sugar to make
the liquor, ii '.

'
i !

The Mostellers have four, chil
dren, ranging in age from
months to 7 years.

Premature
In Car

An infant boy died i Friday i

night in a Salem hospital some)
14 hours after his unexpected
birth in a moving car resulted in
a collision and put mother and
baby in separate hospitals.'

The infant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don H. Berryhill, 176 Gertb SL,
was taken to the hospital in poor
condition after its birth in the
car of its! parents. The baby, re-

portedly two months premature,
died about 7 p. m. --

It happened this way: Berryhill
was rushing his wife to Salem
General Hospital .. . and in a
hurry, the baby was expected any
minute.

Edward 0. Stadter Jn, appointed
as Marion County's new district
judpe by Gov. Paul Patterson
Friday. ' '

SSEDEB

Today new calendar goes on

the wall and folk learn to make

five instead of a four in writ--

ing the date. For it is now 1955

A. D. a New Year.
, The calendar is simply, a con-

venience in our references to
time, like a watch or clock for
the day. The year is of human
invention, though it has a rela-
tion to a natural phenomenon.
The ancients, notirg the regular
recurrence of the seasons and the
punctual relationship of sun and
moon and the earth, chose the
period for the revolution of the
earth about the sun for the year,
of the- - moon around the earth
(roughly) for the month, and of
the rotation of the earth on its
axis for the day. Then the ar-

tists, and printers and lithograph?
ers came along and the, great cal-

endar industry was born.
All these are just artificial seg-

mentations of Time. Time , itself
is fluid, a constantly flowing
stream like a river. Today is
merely the continuation of yes-

terday as tomorrow will be of to-

day. This year trails on last year,
and 365 days hence will run into

. next year with no perceptible
joint By custom we hail the ad-

vent of a New Year with ardor.
It is pictured as a tender babe
while the old year is portrayed
as a grey-beard-ed old man, bent
with age. shuffling off the stage
into oblivion. Tfane, though, is

' a continuum. And - so is ,
Life

though we make marks on the
door casing to record growth and
(Concluded on editorial page, 4)

Gifts Galore
Await First
Valley Babies

Gifts salore are in store for
some of the first babies born in
the mid-valley- in 1955-- f

Cities sponsoring baby derbies
include Woodburn, Stayton, Sil-vert- on

and Dallas.
The Stayton ' baby, derby is

sponsored by the Founders Serv-
ice orgnaization of Santiam Me-

morial Hospital. The baby must
be born at that hospital, but bis
parents may live anywhere.;

Woodburn has prizes for the
first baby born to residents of
the city and the first baby born
in its rural trade area. The
babies may be born-anywher- e.

The Dallas baby must be born at
one of that city's two hospitals.
The Silverton baby must be born
in the Silverton area. -

Weekly newspapers in the re-

spective areas - are sponsoring
most of the contests and mer-

chants will provide the prizes.

ANIMAL CRACKERS
V WARREN OOOORtCH

"Should Auld Acquaintance b
Forget

Cuts by Army
To Discharge
Draftees Early

.WASHINGTON tfl The Army
announced manpower cutting plans
Friday 'under which draftees com-
pleting 23 months of service in
May would be released, and those
rounding out 22 months in June
would also be let out . ,

After June, the regular th

hitch would continue in effect
Early Release .

The plans, which require final
approval, were drawn up in line
with the Army's drive to get down

1,100,000-ma- n level by June 30.
Approximately 44,000 inductees

now starting the final five and six
months of their service would be
affected by the early release pro-
gram. Also scheduled for early re-
lease would be about 3,400 reserve
lieutenants serving their initial

tour of active duty.
Plan Opposed

Officers who have volunteered
for additional periods of active
duty, and who have been accepted,
would not be released.

The plan to speed up discharges.
which would cover draftees on ov
erseas stations as well as in this
country, were announced in the
wake of reports that the Army
chief of staff, Gen. Matthew B.
Ridgway, has protested to Presi-
dent Eisenhower against Army
manpower cuts. .

-

Boys Add to
Police Fund,
Police Work

Two boys were cited by city
police Friday after reports of at-
tempts to make fraudulent house-to-hou- se

collections of money in
the name of the police depart-
ment

The method of operation, ac-

cording to officers, was to go to
doors in a North Salem area and
ask for donations for the police
department's fund for needy per-

sons.. The "charity collections"
ended when a suspicious house-
wife checked with police. :

Officers said collections amount
ed. to -- 31 cents. The boys were
turned over to their parents and
directed to appear in juvenile
court next Wednesday.

The first three stones were
picked up by a London diamond
expert who said:

- "This means- - that - a minute
search of the area; win have to be
made, since some . of . the - stones
could have been trodden into the
earth during the rescue work."

The charred wreckage was being
taken apart piece by piece in
search for the diamonds and other
mail. Airport officials said most of
the mail had been recovered.

The experts said if the heat of
the burning plane reached the dia
moods directly, ; they could disin
tegrate, leaving nothing but a light

Arrival of BabyDiamond Fortune
Blamed for AccidentSpurred by Wreckage Find

Berryhill 'was heading down
Center Street when his wife, who
was in the front seat beside him,
shouted, "The baby's here!"

Berryhill, said, he turned bis
head to look, and wham! Two cars
collided. Then the confusion be-
gan. ;M : ;:.:'.)!' , - -

First aidmen were summoned.
When they arrived, they couldnt
find the baby, but could hear him

'

crying. '
f i :. :

Finally, they found him hidden
under the car's front seat, which
had come loose in the impact at
Center and High streets. By the
time the baby was located every-
one was at his wit's end.

the cargoe of gems "presents one
of the biggest single losses the
trade has ever known.
' In New York, diamond' dealer
Louis Baumgold said the plane car-
ried a regular monthly, shipment
of diamonds for American dealers.

Some of the missing stones re-
portedly weigh as much as 50 car-
ats in their uncut state. .

The finding of three diamonds at
the crash site Friday morning
spurred . the search. which was
carried ! on under heavy guard.
Other stones were picked up later
but the exact number was being

PRESTWICK, Scotland (A A
frenzied diamond bunt went on Fri-
day around the wreckage of a
transatlantic airliner in the bleak
lowlands of Prestwick Airport
The prize was estimated at up-
ward of one million pounds ($2
800,000).
, The cargo of rough diamonds
bound for the .United States for
cutting and mounting was lost
when a plane of the British Over
seas Airways Corp. crashed and
burned Christmas Eve, killing 23
persons, ...... V.'"

The exact number of flhunonds
lost was not known. One leading
dealer in the diamond market said kept secret : ash. . ; AQW MM. Am

I


